Mater Dei Academy
Athletic Boosters Meeting (via Zoom)
April 14, 2020
Present: Tom Madden, Lori Ivancic, Laurie Skillicorn, Robin Little, Dan Kilbane, Ashley Kilbane,
Keven Krajnac, Joyce Menart, Chris Royer
Meeting began at 7:34pm with a prayer by Tom Madden (Athletic Director)
TOM (Athletic Director)
*Update from CYO concerning Fall Sports
--The CYO administration is awaiting news from Governor DeWine and medical staff to
make a determination concerning the viability of a Fall sports program.
--Regardless of answer, MDA needs to be prepared. (New AD chosen, registration, etc)
*Athletic Director Search
--March email that was supposed to be sent, never happened, due to Coronavirus. We
need to have an AD in place by June 1, 2020 in order for teams to be registered with CYO.
While we don’t know what is happening with Fall Sports, we NEED an AD in the event we are
given the “go ahead”.
--No AD = No Fall Sports
*Concessions Facilitator
--Still looking for someone to take over Concessions. If there is no Concessions, fees
will most definitely go up. Concessions during seasons and tournaments bring in a significant
amount of money.
*Typically registration for Fall sports opens on 4/1 and runs through 6/1. Due to the restrictions
placed on all from the Coronavirus, and uncertainty of Fall Sports, we have not opened
registrations yet, but will set things up digitally and be ready to go as soon as we get word.
Keven will take the lead at opening registrations.
KEVEN (Vice President)
*Will write up newsletter with information from Mike Gruss (Treasurer) and the success of the
tournaments and news concerning Golf Outing.
*Plans to send out a Coach Evaluation survey to parents. It is similar to the one he sent last
year.
LORI (Secretary)
*Was asked by Tom Madden to head up 8th grade awards/scholarship.
--Christian Leadership/girls (Meg Webster/Lonnie McCauley Award) = Nikki Finazzo
--Athlete of the Year/girls = Katie Sowko

--Christian Leadership/boys (Lee Lynch/Peter Christopher Award) = Niki Gennerali
--Athlete of the year/boys = Ryan Ginley
*The names of the winners will be inscribed and put on a plaque that is housed in the gym by
the concession stand.
*Mrs. Hartman has sent me the names of those children who are eligible for writing the essays.
We have confirmed that they are all planning to go to a Catholic high school.
*Mrs. Porter has agreed to set up the prompt, collect of the essays, take the names off, and put
numbers on to keep the work anonymous. The kids will have the week of April 20 to complete
the essay and turn in to Mrs. Porter.
*There are 5 adults who have agreed to read and judge the essays. The two (2) $1000 winners
will be chosen by May 15 and names given to Tom Madden/Mike Gruss for checks to be written
to the high schools of choice.
MIKE (Treasurer)
*There were 45 families that did not complete their service hours. Mike asks the Board to make
a motion to cash their deposit checks. A proposal was made to cash only those checks from
families that did not do any hours as opposed to those who completed up to 4 hours. Laurie
Skillicorn makes motion. Ashley Kilbane seconds the motion.
Board voted on Volleyball Commissioner and Basketball Commissioner. Unanimous votes for
Robin Little for VB and Chris Royer for BB (with the help of Dave Walter).
Meeting ended at 8:24pm with a Hail Mary said by all.

